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Committee “Thermal Reactivity of Solids” 

Minutes of the First meeting  3rd December 2001, with modifications for the scientific 

program of the ESTAC/TRS session on 17th december 01. 

at Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Mines de St. Etienne 

158 cours Fauriel 

F42100 Saint Etienne (France) 

 

Present at the meeting:  

President : Professor Laura Montanaro (Turin) 

Secretary : Professor Gerard Thomas (St. Etienne) 

Professor Pierre Lefort (Limoges), Dr. Jean Rouquerol (Marseille) and Dr. Philip Llewellyn 

(Marseille) 

 

Aims of the TRS Committee 

This committee has defined a number of aims and the scientific fields in which studies could 

be carried out. The TRS committee is aimed at the scientific community mainly interested in  

- “The Mechanisms of Thermal Transformations of Inorganic Solids”. 

-  

What general aims the TRS committee has to follow? 

- To allow the transfer of innovations in thermal analysis to the domain of the TRS and vice 

versa (transfer of methods developed during TRS studies to be used in other domains) 

- To organise workshops on the thermal reactivity of solids at ESTAC conferences. It is not 

wished to organise similar workshops at ICTAC so as not to overlap at the Reactivity of 

Solids Congress, which occur at the same time in 2004. 

- To encourage and promote co-operative projects on the thermal reactivity of solids. 

- To encourage the publication of papers and books on the thermal reactivity of solids. 
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- To promote a databank of the researchers and type of research in the field of the thermal 

reactivity of solids. 

- To collect information on the possible financial support available to researchers in the 

field on the reactivity of solids.  

To which scientific domain is TRS aimed at ? 

The TRS committee has limited its interest to: 

“The Thermal Transformation of Solids and Thermal Reactivity of Solids with respect to 

different phases (solid-gas, solid-liquid, solid-solid), whether this be on the surface or in the 

bulk, whether the solids be crystallised or amorphous, and whether the solids be powdered or 

bulk.” 

The committee thus promotes the study of the mechanisms of thermal transformation of 

inorganic solids. This includes both the mechanisms and kinetics of these thermal 

transformations with for instance the influence of various external parameters: partial gas or 

vapour pressure, concentrations, etc… 

This field is relatively large and includes numerous domains of which the TRS committee 

highlight the following : 

Phenomena: 

Amorphous – Crystal transformations, Thermal ‘forming’, Sintering, Corrosion, interphase 

interactions including catalysis and gas - solid thermal reactivity, effects of the type of 

thermal treatment on solid structure like microwaves,  

Materials:  

Inorganic materials, metals, and ceramics, glasses 

The committee does not feel opportune to include in its scope the following topics : organic 

polymers, electrochemistry, exploitation of heating ramp studies to obtain apparent kinetic 

data (i.e. obtaining of activation energies obtained from linear heating ramp studies) 

Links with the Symposium on the “Reactivity of Solids” 

The TRS committee does not want to be limited within the scope of the above mentioned 

symposia and does not wish to be seen as a concurrence either. For this reason, the TRS 

workshops will not be held the same year as the above mentioned symposia. This avoids the 
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obvious clash between the ICTAC conference and the symposium on the Reactivity of Solids, 

which occur within very close intervals. 

Nevertheless an idea to use the conference list from the last Symposium on the Reactivity of 

Solids to add to the EUROSOLID database was adopted, if members concerned agree to 

belong to our new community. 

 

Means 

The means to promote the TRS group via a web site, database, leaflet etc… were discussed. 

A small part of the EUROSOLID budget could be used to hire someone initially to set up 

TRS communication media. The things that could be done are setting up a WEB page, 

Database, Collection of information (list of researchers, possible research subventions, 

conferences…). 

One suggestion is to pay a PhD student. However, at St Etienne the SPIN centre employ two 

people who work in this domain. Gérard Thomas will ask for possibilities to use these people. 

Web site 

The web-site could be hosted in St. Etienne. As mentioned above, it is suggested that 

someone be paid to do this. Whilst the initial work can be contracted, it should not be 

forgotten to update the site every two or three months. The ICTAC webmaster should be 

contacted to ensure the various links. 

List of members, database 

A list of members, contact and research interests allows the promotion of TRS activities. This 

list can be based on that of EUROSOLID and appended with a listing from the last 

Symposium on the Reactivity of Solids (Budapest, 2000). This listing and database is to be 

put together under the responsibility of Gérard Thomas (St. Etienne). 

Other data such as funding, future conferences etc… can also be obtained included in this 

database and on the web site. 

Headed letter paper / ICTAC logo 

Laura Montanaro is to contact Prof. Brown, the ICTAC secretary, about the above mentioned 

items. 
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ICTAC News 

Laura Montanaro is to prepare an article for ICTAC news: this should be done rather quickly 

as the next edition of ICTAC news is in preparation. 

Ideas to put in : the existence of TRS, history of TRS from Eurosolid, aims, contact addresses, 

future actions, photos. If possible, this text is to be sent before Tuesday 11th December to 

Stewart Du Kamp (Editor of ICTAC News). 

Leaflet 

A short leaflet could be put together with the aim to present the committee and aims. This 

could be printed and sent to different organisations or more likely sent to various members by 

email, which can then be printed individually. A project of leaflet is to be presented at the 

next committee meeting, in june 2002. 

Added members to the committee 

Laura Montanaro will invite the following persons to be members of the TRS committee 

- PROF. SADAOKA from Japan 

- PROF. P. BARNES from Huddersfield University 

Other thoughts 

Committee meetings can be held at every ESTAC / ICTAC but should also meet every free 

year. 

Transfer of Eurosolid Funds to ICTAC 

The current Eurosolid funds should be transferred to Dr. Pat Gallager who is treasurer of 

ICTAC. He should then manage these on the behalf of the president and secretary of TRS. 

Pierre Lefort is to organise the transfer funds to Pat Gallager now that he has the dissolution 

papers of EUROSOLID. Just after, gérard Thomas will deposit the documents necessary to 

the dissolution of EUROSOLID at the prefecture de la Loire (France). 

1st TRS workshop to be held within the scope of ESTAC, Barcelona (August 

2002) 

A computer could be available in at the TRS workshop in Barcelona to show the web-site, 

database etc… and generally promote TRS activities. 
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Invited speaker 

Laura Montanaro suggested that a well renowned speaker should be invited. This would give 

a strong start to the forming of the community. 

No French native is already invited to ESTAC. EUROSOLID had a French core so it would 

be the occasion to invite a French lecturer. The committee suggested the name of Didier 

Bernache. Pierre Lefort is to contact Didier on this subject. His conference should focus on 

inorganic materials, and sintering … (avoiding biomaterials). 

Limited registration 

Laura Montanaro asks for the possibility to have a limited registration to participate at 

ESTAC for one or two days. Jean Rouquerol raised doubts as to the logistic possibility and 

also voiced the scientific interest that TRS members may have in participating in the whole 

ESTAC meeting. 

Timetable 

Jean Rouquerol suggested that the TRS workshop would be held on the Tuesday of the 

ESTAC meeting. Laura Montanaro will ask for confirmation from Prof. Rosa Nomen, the 

organiser of ESTAC. 

On the basis of the information given by Rosa Nomen, the initial proposition of nine oral 

communications has been changed into two sessions of two oral communications each. 

The proposition of Laura Montanaro and Gérard Thomas for a timetable is the following. This 

tentative program has to be finalised on 16th december 2001. 
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Tuesday 27th 

august 2002 

 Possible interventions 

5 min Presentation of TRS Laura Montanaro 

Session1: 45 min  Paolo Veronesi et al.: Unique microstructure of glass-metal 

composites obtained by microwawe assisted heat-treatments. 

Michèle Pijolat et al.: Nucleation and anisotropic growth 

model for kaolinite dehydroxylation under controlled vapour 

pressure. 

40min Invited speaker – Key lecture  Didier Bernache: Calcium phosphate ceramics. Thermal 

analysis, sintering and physical properties. 

Session2: 45 min  Philip Barnes: activation of carbon fibres using sample 

controlled rate methods. 

Nicolas SERGENT: Study of the interactions between CO 

and high specific surface area SnO2 by TGA and FTIR 

spectroscopy. 

5 min Conclusions Laura Montanaro 

Chairpersons for the sessions : 

Themes Chairperson  

Session 1 G. Thomas  

Invited lecture G. Thomas  

Session 2 P. Lefort  

Posters P. Lefort  

The possibility to orally present the posters with 1 transparency and in 2 or 3 minutes 

maximum was agreed. This would occur under the general rules of the congress on poster 

sessions. 

 

Actions to be taken before the next Committee meeting 

For every member : send CV and photo 

Lefort,: contact Bernache, send CV, await dissolution paper, contact funds to Gallagher 
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Thomas : study for a WEB site at Ecole des Mines (liaison with ICTAC), gives dissolution 

dossier to Prefecture, Reactivity of Solids list to start database with EUROSOLID list (cf. 

Pokol), correspondence addresses, send out confirmation of acceptance letters for workshop, 

synthesis of the present meeting on the basis of Llewellyn work, with pictures for illustrating 

the meeting and publishing in ICTAC news. 

Montanaro : contact Barnes, Sadoka; ICTAC News, Brown for letter headed paper, logo 

from Brown, contact Rosa Nomen for timetable and date of TRS workshop 

Llewellyn : minutes of present meeting, EUROSOLID email list to Thomas. 

Rouquerol : ESTAC inscription details to Laura Montanaro & Gérard Thomas,  Contact P. 

Gallager about inscription to ICTAC in €, contact S. Du Kamp to warn of TRS info, email 

address of Nomen’s colleague to Montanaro. 

Next Meeting 

Nest meeting Monday 3rd June 2001 at St. Etienne, to see the Web site and the leaflet. if 

finished. 

Annex 

Members of EUROSOLID eligible to vote on the closing of the activities of EUROSOLID. 

Members present : Alain GALERIE, Paul GRANGE, Pierre LEFORT , Philip LLEWELLYN, Jean ROUQUEROL, Gérard 

THOMAS (6) 

Procurations received from :Didier BERNACHE , Marcel CAILLET , Michel COURNIL, Bernard DELMON, Eric 

GAFFET , Dominique GOEURIOT , Patrick GOEURIOT , Bernard Guillot, Philibert IACCONI, Réné LALAUZE, 

Manfred MARTIN, Laura MONTANARO, Françoise NARDOU, Alfredo NEGRO,  Christophe PIJOLAT , Michèle 

PIJOLAT , Françoise ROUQUEROL, Michel SOUSTELLE : (18) 

Non-voting members : José CRIADO, Alberto GORIA, Hans GRABKE, Roger LEGRAS, Joachim MAIER, Franck 

NOLL, Robert SCHOLLHORN, Howard STOTT : (8) 

Total number of members : 32 

 


